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Watch.
Watch, for fhe time is short ;

Wstch, while ’tit called to-day ;
Welch, lest temptation» overcome ;

Welch, Christian, watch and pray ! 
Watch, lor ths flish is weak ;

Watch, for the foe is etrong ;
Wsich, leet the bridegroom knock in vain ; 

Watch, though he tarry long !

Chile slumber from thine eyres';
Chase doubting from thy breast ;

Thine is the promised prize 
Of heaven’s eternal teat.

Watch, Christian, watch and pray ;
Thy Saviour watched for thee,

. Till from hie brow the blood sweet pouted 
Great drops of egocy.

Take Jesus for thy trust ;
Watch, welch for evermore j 

Watc-i, for thou soon must sleep 
With thousands gone before.

Now, when thy sun is up,
Now, while ’tit called to-day,

0 cow, in thine accepted time,
Watch, Christian, Watch and pray !

—Church of England Magasine.

in the presence of Him, where tbere<is fulness 
of joy and pleasure» for evermore.

Oh friends, long parted but beloved still, as 
j w* ,Und by your silent graree, with selfish grief 
shell we mourn your departure ? Shall we la
ment that here the tired feet rest,—the active 
hands are folded,—-the aching heart has ceased 

j >*• throbbing ; that the fragile frame thrill» no 
i “ore with intense agony, at pain’s fiery dart

left “in the field " until the ordinary hour of summer what i# more nimble than a fly F When tain, and triumph which cries, “ O death where unfortunate country for the lest fifty years has he carpet will not fad# ! The tints in the fraeoo

| shoots through each sensitise nerve ; shall we i hi. servile spirit and hi« sorb id hope of advan 
grieve that all is over, the briefer or longer, tage, but the complacent «nd haughty self rights 

I career has come to an end ? Nay, though tears | ousness which, like Peter’s Galilean speech

his return. The father knew his selfishness, and every other thing seems to droop under the beat, 
feared his ire, or the fleetest of font would have end to become leaden and lethargic, then they 
been despatched to summon him to the festival triumph in the swirl of »n emaiing nimblest*» 
of love. Then he displays the anger of offended end activity.
pride, and envy, too gross and foul a fiend to be I have eeen men that had nearly the same sort 
hat bored in a good man’, bosom. Then the in- of activity, who wet» greet in little thing! j who 
diguant remonstrance, which was the cruel an-; were continually running hither and thithir; 
•wer to the father’» entreaty, discovered not only who were full of new plans ; full of new thoughts

and projects ; who run about hither and thither

is thy sting, O grave where ia thy victory.” been a struggle for power between the Church wili not burn out in the sunlight ! The room te
Oh the sweet consciousness of Divine love and and the Liberal paity. The former ia at last full of sumptuous furniture. Eeey chain dcse in

fellowship ! God in us, with us, all around us crushed, never, 1 believe, to rise «gain, lia vast
evermore, and we in him ! property, which was valued at two hundred mil-

Come, poor trembling, dying sinner, you too lions of dollars, hai all been confiscated to the

will fall at the separation, we dare not ask your 
return to thr hot conflict and toil of existence, 
for with joy and gratitude we remember ye, ia 
life, as the “ Beloved of the Lord,”—and know, 
” He givelh hie beloved âleep.” Happy they 
who can truthfully adopt the language, in refer
ence to their departed loved ones,—and for 
themselves, as they contemplate their own mor
tality, can say,

" And friends, dear friends, when shall It be,
That this low breath has gone from me 

And o’er my grave you come to weep ;
Let the moat loving of you all.
Say, not a tear shall o’er her fall 

•• He gireth his beloved sleep ! "
Dartmouth, July 21, 1868.

For the Provincial Wesleyan

A Visit to the Cemetery.
BY MARY E. HERBERT.

" He giveth his beloved sleep " Psalm cxxvii 2.
” Of the earth, earthy,” ia too often the ver

dict the Christian ia obliged to pronounce against 
himself. Surrounded by the deadly influences 
of a world opposed to the Gospel, amid the hur
rying pressure of business, of the daily round 
ol social and domestic care» and duties, the 
lessen! taught by experience, of the instability 
and fleeting nature of earthly good, are too rea
dily forgotten,—and the heart, sitting down, at 
it were, to some desired enjoyment exclaims,
” Here will I lake up my teat." "

Thus proue to carelessness on matters of the 
highest import, it ia the part of wisdom from 
time to time to " atir up the mind by way of 
rsmembranc?," and by every means iu its power 
to route the sluggish and torpid heart to a sense 
of its own mortality,—and well calculated to 
awaken and nourish devout reflection, is the 
occaaional turning aside from the noisy city of 
the tiring, to visit the populous, yet how silent, 
city of the dead.

Tnither cue lovely morning a lew weeks since 
te wended our way. The streets of the city 
through which we passed were gsy with a busy 
multitude, and cheerful with the rattle of wheels 
and hum ol business. The window» of the 
shops displayed their choicest merchandize; the 
purchasers flocked in and out in eager quest of 
varied commodities ; and merry laugh, and gay 
tones, and cordial greetings, fell pleasantly on 
the ear. Every face was eager with expectation; 
ev.ry form active in pursuit of tome object. In 
those noisy streets, amid that toiling, vigorous 
throng, Death seemed to have no part nor place, 
—and one might almost imagine that his sceptre 
extended not over these ; that they had been 
exempted from the common doom.

But fainter and fainter grew the sounds of 
busy labor at we drew near the city.of the dead.

\jfe entered it» gates, but no voice saluted us, 
—30 hand was stretched out to give the clasp 
of welcome. Slowly we trod the winding shaded 
aveoues, or paused to rest beneath the grateful 
foliage.

Laden with fragrance, the balmy air, aa it 
gently rustled the tall graaa and the overhang
ing branches, seemed tike some ministering 
angel whispering peace ; above the turf which 
covered the ileeperi, flowers gaily bloomed, 
birds tang their aweeteat songs, butterflies, those 
beautiM emblems of the resurrection, gorge
ously appareled, flitted hither and thither, while 
i -V_<1s of tiny insects disported in the glad sun- 
ahiof We stood by the grave of our loved ones, 
but our presence awoke them not ;

“ Still the quiet was unbroken 
And the atillneai gave no token."

and as we passed, from one hallowed enclosure 
to another, where rested these whom we had 
known, esteemed and loved in life, the heart was 
stirred to iu depths at ever recollection brought 
back the past, the ceaseless attention end un
tiring love of which wo had been the recipients, 
from those who now inhabited the silent cham
bers of the dead.

But sweetly to eoothe the troubled spirit came 
the sentiment of the Psalmist, " He giveth bis 
beloved sleep." As thought dwell on it, the 
Csmetry teemed to have lost iu mournful aspect, 
for the passage breathed of life while surrounded 
by the trophies of death,—of hope when despair 
would weigh down the a oui,—and with grateful 
joy in the midst of our grief, as we stood by the 
graree of treasured kindred and friends, we ex
claimed, He giveth hie beloved sleep.

Yea, Irom life’s turmoil and perplexity,—from 
its wearying cares,—from its countless sources 
of anguish,—God called them aside to rest,— 
and surely they sleep sweetly !

Beautifully has one sweet Poet, a tender loving 
woman, who but a year or two since herself, 
like a tired child, fell asleep, caught up the sen- 
timeut, embodying it in auoh ferrid strains, that 
though we read it but in childhood, it linger» 
still like music in memory.

Comparing man’s gifts with the bountiful be
nefactions of our Father in Heaves, she inquire», 

•• What would we give to our Beloved ? ” 
and then, enumerating acme of the treasures 
which Love, ever Royal iu its largess, would 
fain lavish on the object of ita regard, declares 
that God’s gift infinitely outweighs them all, for 
“ He giveth hie beloved sleep.”

Yee, Love, mighty principle though it be, has 
often to bewail iu own powerleaanees to aid, and 
•occur, and confer rich blessings on those whose 
welfare it# prises *’ above nil price,”—and this 
no doubt ia wiaely permitted, for sometime», in 
itt blindness, the heart would bestow gifts that 
would lead to wretchedness end rain.

But “ God mekee no mietekea,” end while
•• Sleep soft beloved," we sometimes say,

But hart no power to chute »way 
Bad tears that through the Iris creep,

softly enfolded in their Father’s embrace, on the 
pillow of Poses the heevy heed reposes,- 
were body sleep* till the morning ef the reeur-

The Elder Son.
The type of character that is unfolded to us is 

of a very unamiable sort. Ha seams to have 
been a man reserved and unsocial, with very lit
tle of the milk of human kiodness—a man who 
could not have been intemperate if he would, at 
least without trampling upon all the barriers of 
hia temperament—a miser rather than a spend
thrift. The prodigal, at his wildest, wua redeem
ed by a careless generosity, that might have 
•hared his last shekel with a beggar ; but the 
elder son would have been free from all suspic
ion of being guilty of any extravagance of clar
ity. The prodigal turned out the whole of hia 
nature—the worst of him waa patent to the aun ; 
but the elder constrained himrelf to a decorous 
service, and hid behind a plausible conduct 
passions aud a sordid eonl. At the best, there 
is nothing winning about him ; he it but a son 
witn a servant's heart. A «ou with the heart of 
a aon, might hare been surprised when be heard 
the unwonted merriment ; but hia inquiry of the 
causa would have been made, not of the servant 
but of the father, and the ice would have melt
ed Irom hia heart, even if annoyance had hastily 
frosted it, when hit father came out and entreat
ed him to fill the reserved seat, and share the 
general joy. Brethren, there are «uch ungenial 
professors of religion now—men “ whose lot," 
in the quaint words of another, is always cast in 
the land of Cabul." They are always “ in the 
field," when the prodigal come* home ; they 
are never ready to give the first shake of the 
hand to the wanderer ; they fret at the bustle of 
hia reception, partly because it disturbs their 
ease, and partly because it reveals their little
ness. Their religion ia a task-work, not a ser
vice of love—a burdened pilgrimage, not a sun
ny travel home. Meet them where you will, the 
atmoephere becomes suddenly polar ; their trials 
are grievous, their discontents are many. To 
them there is no life in the church, no summer 
in the world. Their principal activity it to sug
gest a deficiency or to expose a fault ; for in pro
portion to their discomfort is their censorious
ness, for, as it is a literary canon that the critical 
tendency lodges in the shallowest brain, even to 
the slanderous tendency coils about the weakest 
heart. If they ere in the vineyard at all, they 
ere stunted shrubs, or trees of eccentric growth 
—they do not flourish in the beauty of the palm, 
nor endure in the vigor of the cedar. They 
know not of the delight of conversion, they re
joice not in God their Saviour. How utterly un
happy such a state of heart must be ! The elder 
•on* of this type are their own worst enemiss 
ever. “ He would not go in." Well, and who 
suffered but himself F The lights were not put 
out, the music did not cease, the festivity of the 
gathered household flowed evenly and merrily 
on. Even the father, though he came out to ex
postulate, and waa grieved at the sullenness and 
ain, went in again to those who could appreciate 
bit kindness, and whom hi» «mile made happy. 
Father, servants, friends, prodigal, all were re
joicing together ; he alone in the outer darkness 
nursed hie eeifiih pride, and voluntarily exclud
ed himself from the tight and gladness of borne 
O, if there are any here who thus banish them- 
eelvee from the church's common joy, I pray you 
think upon your folly 1 That Cabul ia an un 
sightly place of sojourn, and there it no passage 
from it to heaven.

If, however, you narrowly look into the spirit 
of the elder son, it ia to be feared that we can 
scarcely accord to him the unqualified ptaiae ol 
being a sincere but eccentric etriver after the 
tight. Closely examined, there are many pointa 
of identity between him and bis brother, as bis 
brother was when we firet mede hie acquaint
ance, while there are features about the elder 
which make hi» impiety not only lamentable but 
repulsive. There wae the same alienation of 
heart. It betrays itself in its very words. “ Lo 
these many years do I serve thee.” A ton would 
hare said lone thee ; but the spirit of the slave 
and of the hireling degraded the affection into 
a servitude undertaken for the hope of a reward. 
Hence be complains at a servant might whose 
wages have been unrighteously withheld, “ Thou 
never gaveet me * kid, that 1 might make mar 
ry with my friend».” There wae the same sin
ful longing for freedom from restraint and for 
indulgence in independent merriment. He, too, 
must have comrade» that were unfitted for the 
presence of hit tether. With equal love of plea- 
sure to his brother, but with greater selfishness, 
be panted for the license which yet his worldly 
prudence forbade him to request. How much 
better were hia “ friends” than the harlot»” of 
his erring brother ? Did not the one answer to 
the other f la thejae, the essentiel points of the 
prodigal’s rebellion, the elder was, on the test! 
meny of bis own lips—wrung from him in at 
unguarded moment when the mask slipped off 
from the countenance, because anger had con 
vulsed it—ax guilty as the brother he despised. 
Then he had other vices, which he could not for
bear to display, and from which hia more reck 
less brother was free.

The faults of the prodigal were far removed 
from the dastardly and mean ; but many of those 
Tils passions for which in the day# of Hia flesh 
Christ reserved His severest reprobation», found 
i lodgment in the elder brother’s aouL There

“ bewrayeth ” the Pûarisee all the world over : 
“ Lo these many years do I serve thee ; neither 
transgressed I at any time thy commandment." 
How utterly does ain blind the conscience of ita 
perpetrator ! I have seen a drunkard stntter 
out an indignant protest against a charge of in
temperance. I have known a swearer deny, 
with an oath, that he was ever guilty of a habit 
•o profane ; end here is a poor deluded sinner, 
io the very act. ef ain—ain against the love due 
to hie brother and the honor due to hi» father 
together—laying to his soul the unction ef a 
perfect righteousness, at if the summer fleece 
were impure in his presence, an 1 the anew flake 
stained beside him. What concentrated evil- 
heertedr.es», moreover, is there in the whole of 
his reference to the prodigal. “ This thy ton ” 
—as though he had no affinity of blood, aa 
though he would take care to shake free from 
the leprosy of such polluted relationship—“ was 
come ”—not was come back ; that thought was 
a thought too high, his was too callous a nature 
to be thrilled with the great idea of return—
“ was come ”—because necessity impelled him, 
and hunger drove him hither, an unfriended and 
miserable beggar—“ which hath devoured thy 
living with harlots.” How knew he that F D.d 
hie own bate heart teach him ? Was " the 
wish the father to the thought ?” “ Ihy living” 
—every word is loaded with the utmost possible 
harshness, for, as hie portion of goods, the liv
ing was in a sense bit own. “ But aa toon aa 
thia thy ton was come, which hath devoured thy 
living with harlots, thou hast killed for him the 
fatted calf."

Brethren, I ask you now, which the guiltier— 
the generova, thoughtless, riotous prodigal, or 
the seemly, slanderous, bypoeritical elder bro
ther F And there are many such in our churches 
and congregations now. Do you ask who they 
ere F All who hold the form, but a ho deny the 
power of godl.nese—all who •• draw near to God 
with their mouth while their heart ia far from 
him "—all who have never bowed the knee in 
broken-hearted 'sorrow, and are yet crying, 
Peace, peace ! to their imperiled and unhappy 
souls—all who repine at another’* elevation, or 
are envious of another’s good, while they deem 
their own virtues to unmistakable, and their own 
excellence so manifest, as to silence all gainasy- 
ers—they are the elder brothers. Perhspa—let 
us come closer—there is very much of hit image 
in ourselves. It is said that when a company of 
German divines were discussing this parable, 
and various conjecture» were hazarued at to the 
identity of this elder sen, a devout but eccentric 
brother, on being applied to for hia opinion said 
—“ I know, for I learned it yesterday. It is 
myself ! for I fretted and murmured because 
•uch an one had an extraordinary baptism of the 
Holy Spirit from on high.” () for the spirit of 
searching, to discover and to exorcise the demon 

But there is mercy even for the elder son. The 
Father entreat» at ill ; and hie ceneoticusnesa 
and hypocrisy, at well as hie impatience and 
estrangement, may be freely and graciously for
given. The grand jubilate with which the chap, 
ter closes forbids us to despair of any. It is 
meet tbit God should save them, and that the 
whole ransomed universe should exult over the 
pardoned tinner. Mercy ! joy because of mercy! 
These sre the latest notes of the spirit-psalm 
which linger on our ears and tn our hearts ss 
thia sweet chapter closes. Mercy ! God’s beat 
and dearest attribute ! Mercy ! earth’s last and 
fondest hope ! Mercy ! Heaven’» crowning and 
eternal triumph ! It is stammered out from 
mortal tips that fain would lisp its music—it 
swells in grandest diapason in the song of the 
redeemed. Last and longest of the impressions 
which this subject may have made upon our 
minds, this thought of meicy clings. And now 
that we are closing Ibis series of life-pictures, 
drawn with a trembling hand, and with a deep 
conaciouenees of latent beauty and power in the 
•object which are beyond the artist’s skill, one 
vision seems to fill the foreground : it is that of 
the Father clasping the prodigal to hia embrace 
in the tight of earth and heaven, and saying, in 
tones te which the choirs of angels were discord, 
and which each eeraph bushes his song that he 
may hear, ” lam II that speak in righteous 
ness, and “ Mighty to save.”— Punshon's 
Prodigal Son.

continually ; and in the end are nothing but 
■utybodiea and blusterers. What do they do F 
What do they amount to F A thousand of thee 
would not make a man. Straw thrice threshed 
era they, but that have never had any wheat in 
them.

There ia alwaya something that they have to 
do, and by doing that nnivtreal something then 
might hit the right something. There is.with 
them no deep communion with God ; no realm 
of invisible truth : no bill over which they have 
ran red, and from which they came clothed with 
fresh power ; no real religious sympathy ; no 
depth of feeling. Their well it empty, and they 
have nothing to draw from it with, if it had any 
water ia it. Restless are they and lovers of ex
citement. A kind of dry inspiration they some
times have, a kind of fiaancial conscience. Too 
often to this ia joined a secret inspiration of 
pride, ef vanity, of love of place, of love of name 
•nd influence. They shrink front real life, from 
Cnristian self-denial ; from unseen work, from 
wise adaption of mean» to the ends to be gained.

Against all such activity as this (which is aa 
miiehappen aa it is foolish and worthless) I warn 
you. You are not called upon to he activa 
merely for tbs sake of being activa. Mare acti
vity ia not usefulness.

The peculiar tendance of one day it to exter
nal action. Such action has in it much of bles- 
•ing, if to thia be added a wit* preparation. If 
the toul be truly spiriritualized then is this a 
most auspicious age ia which we live.

bring ua all “ Nearer to Thee.”—Central Ad

may come to God the Father of all, through Slate. The convent and many cf the churchea 
Jesus Christ hit Son. Backsliders may come sold, and converted into private dwellings, the 
again to God. Even the erring, sinful Absalom priests and other dignitaries cf the church are 
would have been pardoned, if b« had sought for-1 looked upon aa ordinary mortals,—petbaps not 
giveoese. Nearer my God to thee." Cost what quite so good aa ordinary, 
it will of sacrifice, toil, peril or bereavement J In spite of the immoral lives which many of

the priests lead, they still exercise a great influ
ence among the women, and especial!) the poor 
Indians. They are well that the power which 
ignorance and superstition have conferred upon 
them it fast slipping through their hands ; and 
it is rot lo he wondered at, if they make strenu
ous efforts, and use unscrupulous means, to re
tain it. the Indian* have toid Mr. Butler often 
that it wa« useless purchasing hi* hook*, as the 
Pedis n • sooner saw them than he to, k and 
burned them.

Religions Jnfclligtiut.

raetion.whlD the happy emancipated spirit exult! j i# an implied isolation in the fact of hi» being

Religious Buzzing.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher recently preached 

a sermon before the Young Men’s Christian As 
•ociation of Brooklyn. In it he draws a con 
trast between true and misguided religions zeal, 
in the following cauitic language ;

It teems to me that this as a very fit exhor
tation to the Young Men’s Christian Associations 
of onr land : “ Go tarry until the Holy Ghost 
decende and brings you power from on high.” 
There is a rash and wasteful expenditure of ac
tivity ; there it tush a thing as coifting into the 
service of the Lord, or into the service of man, 
in such an unprepared state as that ire squander 
rather than accumulate success. I desire to im
press this thought upon you, that your power in 
all outward endeavor, in practical labor, will be 
in the ratio of your hidden life. That is, your 
power to plan, to achive, to think, to feel, to in
fluence the minds of men depends upon the in
ternal, the spiritual condition of your souls.

It is one of the characteristic» of novels to re
present busybodies in other men’s matters, and 
it ia al»o one of the strongest living criticisms to 
point at man that are eternally fluttering, net as 
bee» in the Lord’s garden, gathering honey, but 
as Aie» in the Lord’» bouse, annoying everybody, 
and style them busybodies. Their» in an activi- 
vity that seems scarcely le»» than impertinent. 
Ever full of buzzing, ever full of alacrity, man 
atttie down upon your ear and are brushed away, 
only to settle upon your face, bringing you noth
ing and carrying away nothing. They awake 
you if you «lumber, they peeler you if you read, 
they perpetually tonnant you, and not the Dee 
because they are io insignificant In the hast of

Panting after God.
The reb-llion of Absalom w»* a tore trial to 

David. The shocking crime of dieobedDoce lo 
parental authority wee only a small portion of 
Absalom’s offence. He was rtckD»», crafty un
grateful and rebellious. Hi» plot to overthrow 
the throne of hi» fathir was so skillfully planned 
•nd executed that it was for a time sucoeeefuL 

In hit flight from Jerusalem David did not 
rest until he reached the Jordan, and hare it is 
supposed he composed 42nd Psalm, which be
gins with the words :

” rks the hart panteth for the water brook, so 
penleth my soul after thee, Oh God ! My soul 
ihiistest for God, for the living God : When 
•hall I coiMhtaé appear before God F"

According to Townsend, Dr. WelD and others, 
both the 42od end 43rd Peklme were written at 
the Jordan while David wu flying from Abulom. 
He hid great occasion for humiliation and pe
nitence and yet hi» faith grasps the Infinite by 
the band and he successfully meets the trial 
which had so overwhelmed hie «oui with sorrow. 
The expression» of the Psalm are infinitely beau
tiful and touching. All other reeourcea had 
failed, many of hia people had foreaken him 
Many of bit officers had proved traitors. Hit 
own eon waa leader of a rebellion so far triumph
ant. He had left hit palace and the temple. He 
missed greatly the holy place» and the solemn 
worship of God’s house. Hia enemies taunted 
him with hie losses, and Shimei had cursed him 
and cast stones while in bit flight. Mournftiily 
he says :
“ My tears have been my meat day and night, 

While they continually say unto me, Where i* 
thy God F"

The deep sorrow» of hia soul found vent in 
the bitter lamentation :

” O ®7 God ! My soul at down within
s.”
Yet from this distress hit faith mounts on 

steady wing and he close» the aoog with these 
memorable words ;

" Why art thou cast down, O my soul F 
And why art thou disquieted within me F 
Hope thou in God—for I shall yet praise him, 
Who ia the health of my countenance and mv 

God.”
How vain era all the honours of time, and all 

the glories of royalty ! What a wonderful 
source of love, joy and paaee it God—our Fa
ther in Heaven I The greatest curse inflicted 
upon man by «in it bit separation from God. 
Men do not live for God nor desire him. They 
live for them selvae and too often pursue phan
toms instead of realitiaa.

In the pursuit of happiness men waste their 
days, and end life bitterly disappointed and lost. 
Immortal power* within us can not be satisfied 
without something more than fancDa and mo 
oiementary pleasures. God alone can fill an 
immortal spirit. The capabilities of the human 
soul never can be met by things that are at tran
sient as the meteor's light God D the only ob
ject worthy of our supreme affection. HD pre
sence completely satisfies the «oui. HD glory, 
worship aod praise gives delightful enjoyment 
and his attributes make a study that eternity 
cannot exhaust David looked to God and to 
him alone in his deep distress.

His ardour was displayed in seeking God 
nearer»» to God. What passion, what intensity 
in the words in which the royal post begins his 
holy song. “ As the hart panteth." Behold 
the chased hart seeking safety in flight and hur
rying to the brook to slake its thirst. The king 
had fled from Jerusalem to the Jordan filled 
with grief. Love for Absalom, and a sense of 
his utter wickedness made this flight more terri
ble. He sought God, he longed for communion 
with God. While approaching the Jordan he 
naturally enough thinks of the hert seeking for 
the water brooks, and compares himself with this 
timid creature ; but he does not hasten to the 
river for safety and for succor with as much de
sire as he ” pants” after God. The first, the 
greatest of all questions was to find God, to 
dwell in him. His whole soul D athirst 
for God. He moves toward the objeet of hia 
desire with the utmost diligence and earnest
ness. In union with God all a De wae unimpor
tant, this was the highest, noblest objeet of all. 
All other glory, honour, and praise were mart 
bubbles compared with this.

A human soul reposing upon the bosom of its 
Father ia the sublimes! conception of bappinem 
as wall ax its moat wonderful realization. Such 
communion give* peace that flows tike a river, 
joy which springe up from a never failing foun-

Mexico.
The following communication ia from Mr. 

Anderson Lindsay, a Scotch gentleman, who 
has been engaged with a commercial house in 
the city of Mexico for mors than four years On 
hia way homeward to Scotland, he writes, ou 
the impulse of an earnest Christian spirit, seek
ing to impart facta that help to quicken the seal 
of God's people in behalf of that long and sorely 
sffl eted people. Mr. Lindsay aaya :

It has occurred to me, that a short state
ment of what came under my own observation 

connection with the work of evangelization 
in Mexico might be a means of milling the few 
already in the field.

The British and Foreign Bible Society have 
an agent there, a Mr. J. W. Butler, with whom 
I formed an intimate acquaintance. He has a 
room in the city, where the Scriptures only are 
told, but aa the sake seldom avenge more than 
S40 per month, he is obliged to travel over the 
country in the dry season with the books, end 
dispose of them as he best can. He also em
ploya colportera, who are paid $1 » day, end 
travelling expenses, which at, email. Mr. B. i» 
also doing what he call to establish agencies for 
the sale of the Scriptures in the various States, 
hi* intention being ultimately lo settle down in 
the Capital, making that the centra of hie ope
rations, for corresponding with hi* agents, and 
applying their order*.

The circulation, in 1866, amounted to about 
14,000 copies of Bibles, Testaments, and por
tion#. In 1867, on account of the civil struggle 
in the country, when the depot was closed for 
some months, and business in the city entirely 
suspended, less than 4,000 copies were disposed 
of. The circulation this year will probably ex
ceed that of 1866, The cost of inch a work is 
heavy, and quite exceptional, competed with 
other countries. Not only have tbs books to be 
transported from Vera Cruz to the Cspitsl, a 
distance of 280 mile*, but generally to other 
parts of the country. Io addition, there te the 
coat of the books, salaries, rent of depot, agents’ 
commissions, colportera, wages, &c. In 1866, 
the expense of the Mexicau agency to the Lon
don Society waa more then £1,100 alerting.— 
Yet the Directors of the Society, so far from 
wishing to curtail their operations, have express
ed their determination to extend the work.

Mr, Butler hai in bis employment a Mexican 
named Sostenex Juarez, a simple, eeri est, fear
less man, whose eyes have long been opened to 
the delusions of the Romieh Cbuieb, and who 
does all that in him ties to open those of hie 
countrymen. With the ccoperation of a few 
friends, he has formed what he designates the 
“ Evangelical Reform Society,” Its members of 
which are composed of carpenters, shoemakers, 
and other artizant. Their meetings are held on 
the Sundays afternoons and Thursday evenings, 
with an attendance ranging 60 to 100, and some
times more. Senor Juarez generally presides. 
He reads prayers and a short sermon written by 
himeelt Several chapters of the Bible are also 
read, each person present reading a verse, and 
any one is at liberty to offer remarks.

I have attended these meetings, and always 
felt gratified at the interest taken in them by all 
present There it a good work going on, which 
will beat fruit at no distant date, which is indeed 
already. There are also other smaller gather
ings in the city, concerning which 1 can say 
nothing definite, and I understand that they are 
quite common in the surrounding villages where 
depots for the sale of the Scripture» are esta- 
bliahed. Gratifying as tbu is, there ie yet much 
to do. Let me state in a few words what 1 con
sider indispensable, and what will prove an in 
caleuDble boon to Mexico with God’s blessing. 
In the first place it D absolutely necessary, 
the present movement is to come to anything, 
that an American Society, baring a vigorous 
organization, should cooperate with the Mexicans 
themselves in establishing a native agency, and 
also a native press, for the diffusion of an en
lightened religions literature, in the shape of 
tracte and books.

Without tbD assistance it D impossible to look 
for any great results. The meetings to which I 
have referred are maiatained by well-meaning, 
and I think spiritually-minded men, but entirely 
without resources, men obliged to work for their 
daily support.

Could they be placed above want, they would 
be only too glad to engage in the work of form
ing neighboring meeting» and colportage. And 
I may express the judgment here that one Mexi 
can would do more good in this way than 
dozen foreigner».

It would be necessary too, I think, that a gen 
tleman, thoroughly qualified for the work, should 
be sent to cooperate with them and supervise 
them labor. Mr. Butler it doing good service 
in circulating the Bible, but that is not enough, 
A wide dDtribution of religious tracts and hot 
ia indispensable to prepare the mind» of the 
people and open the way even for the Bible. 
Mr. B. hat often assured me that be could die 
pose freely of the former, when he could not sell 
a copy of the latter. When I wae leaving, Senor 
Juarez, embraced me tenderly, and asked me to 
do wnat I could to supply him with tract», and 
if possible to prevail on eome Society to send 
them assistance.

To form a native agency, to scatter broad-cast 
a religious literature, to gather small congrega 
lions, and possibly to hire one or more places 
of meeting in the Capital ie the work required 
to be done in Mexico now. I do not exaggerate 
when I say, that there never wia eo opportune 
a time aa the present for preaching the truth in 
Mexico.

The real eauee of the chronic spirit of revo
lution which has convulsed that beautiful but

Central $lisrtllann
My Church in Town.

My church in town ! It Cronts our ■ quite, 
With Gothic portals—Scott designer — 

Tall *pire, and painted windows rare, 
There’s nothing in a!; London finer,

A church theft cuinted “ very high.”
A ritualistic re-ctor vwr.ing.

Who make* a claim to heiven rely,
Oa crofftes, carid:<*», and intoning.

And crowds of worshippers come there, 
Who give one morning of the ttven 

lo treading with rxoeding care 
A fashionable road to heaven —

Fine ladies who lf,w bending pray,
Ami sigh for tervicee in Latin,

And mortify the fi”»h each day
In glsamiog robe? c.f silks and satin.

The curate, " such a dear,” you know,
Aire a whiti»D*®nd to turn hia pages ;

I hardly think St. Paul did so,
When preaching to Atneniau sagas,

His doettine, if it has u fault,
Stands much in need of force and flavor, 

And makes me think the Gospel salt 
Has nearly lost its eavor.

Where Dives aits, 1 iuok in vain 
For Lizarut, even at the portal, 
wonder, doee their creed maintain 
The rich mmi only is immorial P 

And yet my mind is somewhat cased ;
So vain and vapid is the preaching,

That Lazarus hardly would be pleased 
To gather fragments of such teaching.

It would be woiyhicr of the times,
And talk of charitable graces,

If we took care the Sunday chimes,
Should sometimes sound in adeut places, 

The broider’d altar-cloth might tell 
Of pious hands and yet be plainer ;

A simpler, homelier rite were well,
So should the poor man be a gainer.

the corners, all manner of sofas, teto-s-totea, 
lounger, ottamana, stand in s dresmy in?ttstion, 
when through the curtains shall be Ut in a faint 
twilight.

Into such a parlor I sometimes am shown. The 
servant throws open the doer, and invitee me to 
enter. I pause on the twilight edge and hesiuie 
a step or two, tnd step short, unwilling to risk 
my limbs in such • trap of dsrhoeaa. It ia like 
• royal tomb—or a cavern, whose gorgeous stal
actites are shrouded in gloom.

The servant fumbles end feels her wey to the 
window ; a rustling of curteina ensues, e clatter 
of eleta, an opening of blinde, end et length 
dawns a faints glow. The light venturee in with 
hesitation, like one in unaccustomed places. 
One by one the objects slowly emerge from 
darkness. First the white mauilepieee shines 
out,—then an ottoman, like an island, ia diaoov- 
errd. .Vs I am obliged to wait half an hour for 
the toilet upstairs, 1 have time to grow aooua- 
turned to the place. No bat could see bettes 
now ! 1’ ia an owl'e paradise I

Modern Windows.
BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Tbs windows of fashionabla modern house» 
are expected to admit light. They are, it ie true 
constructed a* they were in those primitive day* 
when it wa* their function to admit light into 
the dwellings. The s»sh it still there, and panes 
of glass. But architecture loves to keep as mere 
ornaments what it once created for important 
uses. The function ceases, and tbs organ be
comes a mere decoration.

In early times much was made of tight—sun
light. W ith much pains and sxpente it was in 
troduced into the house. Now, with even greet
er care and expense, it it excluded.

First, while the house it building, openings 
are left in the rising walls, the frames are ex
pensively made, the sash it filled with costly 
glass, and the sue, breaking over the horizon 
tine, comes in tike a flood, pouring cheerful tight 
through all the loom. But that would make 
the house at pleasant at it is out of donas. The 
luxury it too great. It might Dad to self-indul
gence.

A aeries of ingenious arrangements have 
been devised to stop out the sunshine and all 
tight whatsoever. Firet are the outside blinde, 
North of New Jersey they are slat shutter», 
whose movable lattice work let» in air, while, if 
properly adjusted, it keep! out the poison light, 

These green blinde are evidently a souvenir of 
the Mediterranean, or of Syrian land, where the 
ingenious architect «ought to strain the glaring 
atmoephere, and to bring in the air without its 
tight. In our motherland, where but a few 
weeks of summer are ever oppreeiive, theie lat
tice blinde ate exotic.

In Philadelphia, and in all the region under 
her arcbitectural influence, white, solid, batten 
ed shutter» are used, which defy both air and 
light.

Next, we find curiously folded into the win 
dow-jambe, » aeries of inside abutters,—panel! 
ed, solid, impenetrable.

Within a score of years, innovation has in
serted io them some slight peeping holes ; say 
two panels of movable slats. TbD might let in 
some tittle tight. But the disaster D prevented 
by supplemental arrangements ; for a linen cur
tain rolls down behind them, and dims the tittle 
tight that struggles through. Next, Venetian 
blinds : their movable slats rise or fall to a cord 
on the other aide, and if slanted aright quite ex 
etude the tight. But so dangerous ie sunlight 
that prudent people will not be content with such 
protection. Lace curtains, embroidered with 
curious vines, flowers and scrolls, hang like 
mist behind the blinde. It is true their resisting 
power ia feeble, but they are wedded to magnifi 
cent brocatelle, or silk damask curtains, which 
tike vertical carpets, fall in vast folds from the 
ceiling to the floor, and sweep it with volumi
nous superfluity. The,work is now sure end ef
fective. The tight D defeated. Even should an 
adventurous ray creep through acme neglected 
opening in the folds, it cornel in from the aolar 
flood without as a half-drowned men creep» up 
on to the beach from the water# of the ocean.

When once the (parlor D thus protected 
•garnet the light, the modern housekeeper has 
reached the ideal of upbolitering bliee! Now

Those Good Old Times.
Th»r>- i* a certain claie of discontented mor

tals who ,r* continually aighing for the good old 
nines and the old-fashioned way* of former gen- 
-raiinne. *• The former times were better than 
these," i« their continual ery, and their funda
mental doctrine teams to be, that “ whatever D, 
is wrong."

Now I presume ifyou were to take things item 
by item, and ask them to exchange their present 
comfort* for the old time arrange meats, they 
would refuse point blank. It Is only old times 
“ in a general way" that they wish were back 
again. Who would exchange the old-fashioned 
log-cabin* of the pioneer for the warm and com
fortable homes of to-day. Who would take a 
journey of twenty miles, with a bag of corn on a 
horse'* beck, over a road impaaaabD for a wag
gon, to ihe nearest mill where meat coaid be 
had, in preference to ordering a lack of flour at 
the dealer'* office, and having it delivered at 
you» door F I suppose anyone who would pre
fer the way our forefathers managed, could have 
the privilege.

To go heck a.little further, we can judge how 
our iccestora in Eng'end lived, by taking a 
glance at the elyle which prevailed among the 
nob ility. Of course, as noue of us bout of royal 
blood, we must subetraet considerably from the 
magnificence of the dDpDy.

Cerprts were a thing unknown in the early 
part of the sixteenth century. Toe walls were 
rough and unplaalered, tboigh sometimes bung 
with tapestry—the kind whioh spiders weave 
was always abundant. The floor* were covered 
with rushes, which every few month» were swept 
out and fresh onea scattered ia their plaeea. 
What would a modern housekeeper think of 
•weeping her house once in three menthe F But 
her floor* wodld be eDau compared wkh theae 
royal dene. The dogs aod oaU were allowed 
free access to the eating rooms, and all the frag
ments and bonea were thrown to them1 They 
ate till they were ialufied, and the remainder 
waa left to decay under foot The draioege of 
beer vessels and all manner of refuse wu thrown 
out upon these rushes, and the dining halD 
would bn thought too untidy for • modern me
nagerie. Even the monkeys would turn up 
their noses at them. The higkut atyle «earned 
to be “ a rough and wutaful extravagance."

tty Stmbag Stjjool
The Man for Superintendent.
Let ua ••• if we ean find among the brethren 

before u> one who D qualified te occupy the po
sition.

A. it a good man, and highly rupeoted by
the Church. Will he do F He. Hiz age unfits 
him, and he ia not enough In sympathy with the 
children. Beside», be is notoriously tedious la 
bit prayers and explanations. ^

B. will not do, for he ia too unsteady,. He D 
fell of the Holy Spirit at times, and then, tike 
the wind, he goes where be ” liatath.” When 
the wind blow», u be ia excited he movu ; but 
whet there ia a calm-he is tike a windmill—h* 
can’t start.

C. will riot do, for he it too impatDnt and teo 
dictatorial io hia manners. The children do not 
love him. Ha bat no patienoe with thou who 
do not come up to hia ideu of proprDty- In 
general intelligence and Rlblioal knowledge he 
D more thoroughly posted than any other mem
ber of the Church.

D. will not do, for he lacks executive power. 
Besides, there is no order about hie. Ha hu 
scarcely any idea ol fitness or propriety. Every
thing around him ia ie in confoundsd confusion. 
Oo bis firm, and wherever be goes, you see dis
order. If he were superintendent he would be 
aa likely to put a child into a clue with whou 
members he had scarcely mote in common than 
cobble atones bave with “ peach-blow” potatoes, 
»• to pu', him in a class wboee members are on 
a level with him in mental and spiritual attain
ments. He certainly will not do. Better fer 
to bave no superintendent than to have him.

But there it E.—just the man for the posi
tion. He is a good man. No breath of slan
der has ever dimmed hia righteousness. There 
ia not a shadow on hD character. He D a man 
of fai b. Like Abraham “ in the plarn of 
Mamre" he relies on the promise of God and 
goes to Moriah's summit ia obedience to God’s 
command, without a single fear. He hu the 
Spirit of tis bleated Muter. The children love 
him, come to him, aod IDten eagerly to all be 
says. He it a good sioger himself, and knows 
how to direct the musical impulses of a child’! 
nature.

He is ■ man of unwearied patDnee. In storm 
and in sunshine h* it the same, and alwaya at 
hit post. He understands that temples of rare 
beauty are nor raised in a single day from foun
dation to “ turret near tba sky.” Therefore he 
waits while he watches, and with perfected pa
tience prepare» carefully the living atone» for the 
glorious temple of our God.

In character and in ability he D a model. 
Every voice responds, •• He D the man for our 
superintendent."—ff. 6. Journal.

Whytes judge like a parson reading aloud F 
—He pronounces seotsnoea.


